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Tucked away in the northwestern corner of the
Nutmeg State, the Litchfield Hills exude an 18th
century ambience that is pure New England.
Explore the quaintcountry villages, inviting
woodlands, and rolling fields in this backroad
ramble colored by both innocence and
elegance.

Highlights &
Facts For The
Ideal Experience

White Memorial Foundation

Trip Length: Roughly 70 miles, plus side trips
Best Time To Go: Year-round
Must See Nearby Attractions:
Aldrich Museum of Contemporary Art (Ridgefield)
Warner Theater (Torrington)
Lock Museum of America - Terryville (keys, locks,
hardware)
The American Clock & Watch Museum (Bristol)
The New England Carousel Museum (Bristol)
Lake Compounce Theme Park (Bristol)
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Traveler's Notes
Cornwall Bridge

The rounded, rolling hills are broken by sharp wooded vales and
transected through their pastoral heart by the broad Housatonic River.
Classic white saltbox farmhouses and red barns scatter across the
hills, and old stone fences, some wildly overgrown, mark the edges of
cleared fields and pastures.
When you turn north on Rte. 7 you will pass the Sloane-Stanley
Museum and soon come to the Kent Falls State Park. In this park you
won't want to miss an awesome cascading waterfall. Further up the
road you will pass through Housatonic Meadows State Park and want
to turn on to Rte. 128 and pass through a red covered bridge that links
West Cornwall and Sharon.
Further up the road on Rte. 7 you may want to take Rte. 112 west if you
enjoy sports-car racing (at Lime Rock) or take the exit to Music
Mountain to see and hear the one of the oldest chamber music series
in the country. At Canaan Village you can stop for a bite to eat and
then head east on Highway 44.
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What To See Along
the Way

Farmington

Nauset Light Beach

Topsmead State Forest

Kent

Litchfield

Kent Falls State Park

White Memorial Foundation

West Cornwall

Mt. Tom State Park

Canaan
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Facts & More
Information To
Plan Your Trip!
Mt. Tom State Park

Farmington: A number of classic white clapboard buildings form part of the exclusive Miss
Porter's School, a Farmington Institution for well over a century.
Topsmead State Forest: Remains a precious piece of a past era with fine craftsmanship
and understated wealth evident throughout the former summer estate of Miss Edith
Morton Chase.
Litchﬁeld: Rolling hills and serene beauty make this an escape for a tranquil getaway.
White Memorial Foundation: Environmental education center and nature museum located
in the heart of the 4,000 acre White Memorial Foundation in Litchfield.
Mt. Tom State Park: Established as a state park in 1915. There is a stone tower on top of
the mountain that is a favored destination among hikers. The summit of Mt. Tom is 1325
feet above sea level, 125 feet higher than its Massachusetts counterpart. The tower trail is
less than one mile long and rises some 500 feet.
Kent: The obelisk Civil War Soldiers Monument at the intersection of State Route 7, a
major north-south road and Route 341, an east-west road is a dramatic assurance that you
have arrived in downtown Kent.
Kent Falls State Park: Wander across the covered bridge, hike the falls, and feel the mist
on your face as water cascades 250' down on its way to joining the Housatonic River.
West Cornwall: The 1841 covered bridge spanning the Housatonic River in West Cornwall is
the unofficial emblem of northwestern Connecticut and evidence of residents' pride.
Canaan: Fans of sports car racing flock to nearby Lime Rock (via Rte. 112), and music lovers
are lured to Music Mountain (at Falls Village) for the summer chamber music festival.

Ready, set, go!
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